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Editor’s Page

Low Impact
When it comes to designing or renovating a house today, reducing our impact on the envi
ronment should be built into the plan. Traditional architecture embraces many aspects of 
sustainability simply by the design principles it follows. Designers and architects site houses 
to take advantage of passive solar and materials are locally sourced from the region when 
possible. These elements create energy efficiency, high thermal performance, little waste, 
and aesthetically pleasing buildings. So whether renovating an old house or building new, 
we should think in terms of the house being around for the next 100 years without being a 
burden on our energy resources or the natural environment.

Of special note in this issue of New Old House is the house and barn renovated by 
Austin Disston Patterson in New Canaan, Connecticut—the effort resulted in a 2015 AIA/ 
CT Alice Washburn honorable mention for restoration. Mac Patterson sees this design as 
an example of where tradition meets sustainability. It goes beyond the renovation of an old 
home and its outbuildings to include the greater landscape, gardens, and vegetable and herb 
crops. Capturing rainwater, a solar array in the garden, and a windmill are all elements of 
sustainable design on the property. “It was a much broader, deeper pursuit of that concept, 
which also made it very interesting to do," he says. The firm’s sensitivity to the landscape 
creates harmony in their projects. “The entire property is weaved into one and becomes 
one sustainable package.

In Chicago, Cohen & Hacker .Architects designs a new house comfortable in the con
text of the surrounding traditional 1930s houses. The three-story house carries the same 
visual beauty of the enclave and the defining lannon stone, yet has its own quiet identity. 
On its lakefront setting, the house has a stately presence, and the ordering of its elements, 
from the trim to the bands of windows reflect the beauty of traditional design.

In Rhode Island, Keith LaBlanc designs gorgeous natural gardens anmnd an old 
Shingle-style oceanfront cottage with new porches designed by Hammer .Architects. The 
result is a serene landscape that honors its seaside setting and takes into account the fragile 
coastal environment.

Nancy E. Berry 
Editor

P.S. Visit us on Facebook and share your new old house projects with us! facebook.com/newoldhouse
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Design Details

Warm Welcome
Treat guests to a traditionally styled entry.

By JENNtFER Sperry

It’s where a family’s private world 
collides with the public realm, where 
strangers are greeted with caution 
and visitors warmly met. It is de
signed to impress with architectural 
detail while always remaining in pro
portion to a home’s facade. As Steven 
Hendricks, owner of Historic Doors 
in Pennsylvania explains, “A success- 
hil doorway is a microcosm of a build
ing’s entire design.”

In light of the front entry's historic

role as a status symbol, with handcraft
ed architectural flourishes abounding, 
it’s not surprising that achieving a 
successful new traditional entryway is 
no small task. This is why homeown
ers and even architects often rely on 
dedicated custom door manufacturers, 
who bring to the table specs and mold
ing profiles culled from historic homes, 
well-equipped woodshops, access to 
top-grade woods and traditional glass 
types and an eye for critical details.

DOOR STYLE
‘From a historical perspective, in the 
New V\^orld, door stydes would have 
been on the rustic side simply because 
homeowners then were pioneers,” says 
Hendricks. “But at the same time, 
these pioneers came from cultures w'ith 
highly developed and sophisticated 
architectural styles in full flower.

“As American culture became 
more of a civilization than a pioneer 
environment,” he adds, “citizens

14 (Md I hnisv Joiirnijl's New Old Hoitst* Summer lio l u



Left to right: HeartWood Fine Windows and Doors custom designs period-appropriate entryways. Historic Doors created this Dutch door 
for a stone house in Pennsylvania, Many architects are inspired by 18th-century entryways such as this one in Beacon Hill, Boston.

the Georgian style took hold, the 
familiar raised-panel door became 
popular. It represented a technological 
improvement over plank-style in that 
its floating panels remained airtight 
while still allowing for woods seasonal 
expansion and contraction.

Each architectural movement 
boasts its own influence on front 
entries, with many adding complexities 
such as top and side transoms as well 
as fanlights. Tim Forster of Heart-

Wood Fine Windows and Doors in 
Rochester, New York, notes that his 
company’s “Door Idea Book” con
tains up to 850 door styles. “You can 
search on our website using key words 
like Dutch or Gothic and you'll get 
pages of results to review,” he explains. 

“.Architects with an account can also 
download CAD elevations.”

Similarly, in the 1990s, Historic 
D(K)rs began assembling its own col
lection of recorded entries, which

began using architectural symbols to 
convey not just wealth and status imt 
also more humane communications, 
such as ‘This is how you approach my 
building,’” A logical design hierarchy 
also differentiated the formal front 
entry from more utilitarian entrances.

America’s earliest doors were 
plank-style, with vertical boards held 
together by horizontal battens. Or, if 
defense was crucial, cross-boarding 
provided even more security. When

Old I Uhisc .l<Himi.il‘.s New old Mouse ir>Hummer 20 I (»



Design Details

BENDHEIM GLASS
Established in 1927, Bendheim has long been recognized as the leading source 
for unique specialty glass, The family-owned, third generation company has 
five separate divisions—architectural glass, channel glass and rainscreens, art 
glass, restoration glass and cabinet glass—allowing them to efficiently cater 
both residential and commercial projects. Furthermore, their state-of-the-art 
fabrication facility in Passaic, New Jersey, allows them to be 100 percent verti
cally integrated to provide clients with the highest quality glass, shorter lead 
times and reduced costs.

For clients in the tri-state area, the Bendheim showroom located at the 
heart of Tribeca in New York City is worth a visit. With over 2,000 samples 
of specialty glass in more than 2,500 square feet of space, the showroom 
has been called a candy store for architects. To provide hands-on experience, 
the glass is displayed in a variety of contexts including wall mounted, in a 
backsplash, or inserted into a tray to be viewed through different lighting 
such as halogen, fluorescent, and incandescent.

Homeowners living in other parts of the country can browse the 
Bendheim Cabinet Glass website, which offers more than 150 glass options 
for the home, handy do-it-yourself instructions and an easy checkout pro
cess. The EcoGlass Coral for instance, pictured here, is available in three glass 
types, including the Laminated Safety glass option, which is Va” thick and 
will hold fragments together upon impact making it perfect for entryway 
sidelights and transoms. For more information, visit bendheim.com.

includes more than 200 measured 
drawings from the Historic American 
Buildings Survey collection. These 
drawings, catalogued by architectural 
style, include all of the molding pro
files used to compose each doorway as 
well as building elevations.

Although the finished project is a 
tremendous resource, it’s not meant as a 
product catalog by any means. “Most of 
the designs are more ornate than people 
would choose or be able to afford,” says 
Hendricks. “But the examples provide 
good rules of thumb regarding molding 
profiles and proportions.”

Coordinating an entry door with 
a house’s windows is a consideration as 
well. “Having door muntin bars, glass 
options, and casing details match a 
home’s windows is an important part 
of getting a building to look archi
tecturally correct,” says Andy Keeffe 
of Vermont-based Green Mountain

Window. “Often, when doors and win
dows are purchased from a different 
company, a discerning eye can tell that 
something seems ‘ofP on the building.’

Specifying the type of wood used 
to construct a traditional door is a 
vital step, not only in terms of appear
ance but also for longevity. “South 
American mahogany is the benchmark 
for door and window building because 
it’s very stable, it has low-margin 
shrinks and swells, it has dimensional 
stability and an inherent resistance to 
bacteria and bugs,” says Forster, who 
warns that not every wood on the 
market labeled mahogany is part of 
this genus.

Quartersawn white oak, which is 
indigenous to the Northeast and also 
Canada, and American black cherry are 
also popular wood types. A manufac
turer like HeartWood is capable 
of working with a variety of woods, 
depending on customer preference, 
such as butternut, teak, cypress, and 
cedar. Reclaimed woods are also an 
excellent option.

CONSTRUCTION & MATERIALS 
An entry door that impresses with his
toric appropriateness is as much about 
construction as it is style.

As opposed to common market 
doors with doweled joinery, truly au
thentic new-old doors benefit from age 
old mortise-and-tenon construction. 
The Cooper Group, which operates 
both .Maurer and Shepherd Joyners 
and Deschenes & Cooper Architec
tural Millwork, specializes in historic 
restorations and prioritizes mortise 
and tenon construction. “Our shop 
has over 1,800 molding profiles and 
we also offer full design services with 
realistic three-dimensional renderings,” 
says owner Brian Cooper.

lU Okl House JouiTUil's New Old l I(H45k.* Summer 2016
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Design Details

Left to right: Green Mountain Window in 
Vermont builds custom doors and windows, 
HeartWood can match any era. Architect 
Sandy Vitzthum creates a welcoming 
porch for this Vermont farmhouse.

And there are even more details 
to consider. True divided lights, with a 
variety of glasses, from bulls-eye to bev
eled, are an important part of the new- 
old equation. A solid wood sill, whether 
cTafted from mahogany or even fir or 
pine for paint-grade doors, and hard
ware add polish to a period look.

wide can be PA" thick unless its taller 
than 7', which is when we recommend 
going to 2W.".”

But the beauty of a custom door 
is that anything is possible. .\s an 
example, HeartWood Fine Windows 
and Doors recently crafted a custom 
round-top door w ith tongue-and- 
groove paneling that measures 4’ x 8', 
is 3" thick, and weighs 300 pounds. 
Its knocker is 7” in diameter and its 
handle probably weighs more than 
.^0 pounds.

from the huge scale of a front yard or 
street to the much smaller, more em
bracing scale of an interior. The porch 
mediates this transition so that it’s not 
such an abrupt change. It’s also a form 
of politeness: giving people the chance 
to adjust to scale.”

And while a porch’s design should 
be appropriate to the rest of the house, 
there are examples of differing yet 
complementary styles from later-edi
tion porches. For example, you might 
see an Italianate or Gothic porch on an 
earlier house, notes the architect, “and 
that’s OK."

As Hendricks points out in his 
own es.say on historic doors titled 
Poinf of Entry, “Specifiers of w'ood 
doors should be mindful of exposure 
to the elements. Protecting the door 
with a porch or hood, or by setting it 
back within the exterior wall, were all 
design elements employed in earlier 
times to help maintain the entry."

Keeping a wo(xlen door safe from 
UV light and water requires regular 
maintenance but the rewards are last
ing and the effect is timeless.

SCALE
Historically, doors had to accom
modate evervThing from furniture 
to large parcels of firewood to hoop 
skirts, which is why double doors 
were sometimes used. “We’ve found 
through our research of early Ameri
can doors that 40

PORCHES & PORTICOS 
There are a variety of benefits to 
enveloping a front door with an out
door vestibule, and there is a great 
deal of historic precedent as well. 
“Porches were not terribly common 
until the 1840s, when Americans be
came more and more obsessed with 
etiquette and the veranda became 
popular,” says Vermont-based archi
tect Sandra Vitzthum.

In terms of etiquette, porches are 
very welcoming because they protect 
guests from unpleasant outdoor ele
ments. But architecturally, they repre
sent a zone of mediated scale. “You go

was a common size, 
in comparison to today's 36" stock 
exterior door,” says Hendricks. “.A 
classical rule of thumb when design
ing doors is to use double squares, 
which is why 40" x 80" gives a nice 
proportion, versus today’s* 36" x 80" 
stock exterior door.”

•Meanwhile, d(x>r thickness can be 
all over the place. “Modem standards, 
in terms of how the hardw'are manu
facturers have summarized things for 
us, are an PA" or 2V4". VVe have a gen
eral rule of thumb that a door up to 36 For Resources, see page 72.
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Traditional Trades

Carpenter
Crafts
Steve Benson designs impeccable 
custom windows and doors in Vermont.
BY STEPHEN T. SPEWOCK

‘During college, carpentry was my 
favorite way to earn money to stay in 
school,” says Steve Benson, president 
and owner of J.S. Benson Woodwork
ing & Design, in Middlebury, Ver
mont. “Both my father and grandfa
ther were skilled carpenters,” he says, 
*so I grew up around it.”

But after spending six years in 
college studying everything from fine

art to architecture to mechanical draw
ing to engineering to environmental 
design, Steve Benson took a job with 
Energy Bank in Cambridge, Massa
chusetts, performing energy’ audits and 
retrofits. “We engineered residential 
and commercial solar hot water instal
lations,” remembers Steve. “I was head 
of the wood shop remaking customers’ 
doors and windows.”

When the federal energy and solar 
tax credits ceased in 1981, Steve rented 
shop space in Somerville, Massachu
setts, where he produced architectural 
millwork, doors and windows. One 
project was a small Japanese garden 
in the Back Bay.

In recognition of this accomplish
ment, the Boston Society of Landscape 
Architects awarded Steve a merit award.

20 OM I kxisf .kHimii)'s New OkJ 1 kMLsc' Summer 20 l o





Traditional Trades

Shortly after whetting his appetite 
in the carpentry field, he began com
muting to Vermont and working as an 
apprentice for a window craftsman. “I 
had met an associate at an open house 
who ran a one-man window shop,” he 
recalls,” and I would drive up to work 
a four-day-a-week apprenticeship.”

after nine months, he made the 
move to the Green .Mountain State.

After settling outside Brattleboro, 
Steve took on a contract building 
Zone large-format collapsible field 
cameras. “Xo one was able to meet 
the required tolerances,” he explains. 

“So I attempted making them out 
of re-sawn 16/4 pattern grade ma
hogany.” Steve made his own custom 
pin routing jigs out of aluminum to 
maintain consistent quality.

Steve also t(X)k on various 
woodworking proiects, eventually 
moving his shop into the old Jacob 
Estey Organ Factory building—a 
17,000-square-fbot, three-story, post- 
and-beam structure with original 
freight elevator. By 1997, he was able 
to purchase the building, and quickly 
added a biomass combustion ftimace. 
“In the spirit of sustainability, we 
bought a briquette press and began 
heating the entire structure with w'ood 
waste,” beams Steve. “Our oil bill 
evenruallv went to near zero.”

With sustainability an important 
factor when executing a project, Steve 
quickly built a reputation as craft
ing custom high-end doors, windows, 
furniture, and cabinetry'. “Everything 
we do is handcrafted to exacting stan
dards for truly one-of-a-kind results,” 
he says.

Steve w'as approached by Disney of 
Japan to build some doors and w'indow's 
for the \lctt)rian Block of the theme
park. Yet his initial drawings were met 
witli some resistance. “Apparently diey 
fabricated their joinery difterently due 
to strict earthquake tolerances,” re
cants Steve. “Initially, it was difficult to 
understand. But after a while, I realized 
1 really liked their engineering approach 
better,” he admitted, “and 1 decided to 
build our mortise-and-tenon joints the 
same way."

Benson's projects run the gamut 
from small farmhouses to grand 

mansions with Palladian windows.
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Traditional Trades

Steve Benson shortly after college.
Right: Bowed windows for a formal living room.

f
Another learning experience came 

while designing and building all the 
copper-clad windows for the Fitz-Roy 
building in New York City—a new,
12-story, high Art Deco project in 
Manhattan. “Our ‘Kalamein’ (copper 
dad) windows are highly regarded as 
the resurrection of a lost art,” he pro
claims. “Copper or bronze maintain 
eight times the longevity' of aluminum 
flashing—which is like stepping over a 
dollar to save a dime.”

When it comes to lumber selec
tion, J.S. Benson works closely with 
the Forest Stew'ardship Council 
(FSC), an organization devoted to 
preventing deforestation and to locate 
and utilize sustainably harvested 
woods. “We’ll use other hardwoods, 
including antique reclaimed lumber 
if design specifications call for it,” he 
says. “But we’ve long been strong 
proponents of responsible forestry 
and eco-friendly manufacturing pro

cesses whenever possible.
By 2013, Steve struck an agree

ment with (ilonnor Homes ofMiddle- 
bury, Vermont, to join forces. “I had 
met Mike Connor and was impressed 
with his w'ork,” says Steve. “We had 
built doors and windows for some of 
his projects from time to time, and the 
opportunity for us to co-join both our 
operations under one roof evolved.”

Today that one roof is rather 
large, including a 118,000-square- 
foot production shop with most all 
of the molding, trim, and finish work 
performed by state-of-the-art equip
ment that can efficiently replicate any 
desired historic period or architectural 
.style in every detail.

Additionally, both companies 
benefit from the plethora of Yankee 
craftsmen from the surrounding 
areas who pride themselves in skilled 
woodworking. “We have four master 
carpenters, about the same number of

journeymen, and eager apprentices in 
various disciplines,” says Steve.

With a project schedule booked 
through 2017, Steve reflects on his 
journey. “My main job today is design. 
Nowaday'S, I delegate hands-on wood
working,” he says. “It’s the natural 
long-term evolution of any company.” 
He enjoys researching, designing, and 
developing high-end products.

“I love the history of the craft, the 
different eras, and historic preserva
tion,” he .says. “We recently did a 
job that called for bowed glass panes 
for triple-hung window's that fold up 
into the ceiling,” he recalls. “It took 
a tremendous amount of thought and 
engineering; creative problem solving 
of the highest order." Non

Steve Spetvock Lr a freelance u'riter living 
and Tvorking on Cape Cod.

Fo-r Resources, see page 72.
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Heirloom Gardens

Living History
Discovering ancient plantings for American gardens.
BY MICHAEL WEISHAN

If you live in a traditionally styled 
home, chances are that you have an 
appreciation for history. Rut while 
many people know, at least generally, 
that the Doric column in your dining 
room derives from ancient Greece, or 
that your .^rts and Crafts bungalow is 
the product of a popular movement 
against indastrialization in the late 
nineteenth century, most people don’t 
realize there is an equally rich and 
extensive histon.’ to be found outdoors.

Take for instance, the yew, so 
ubiquitous in .\merican landscapes that 

“common” is parr of its moniker. Few 
appreciate that the yew is actually one 
of the oldest plant families extant on 
the globe. The ten or so modern mem
bers of the Taxus genus can trace their 
roots back to fossils found in rocks of 
the Triassic Period, 300 million years

ago. Surviving eons of tremendous 
climatic changes, the mighty yew 
reached its peak just after the last Ice 
Age, when European forests consisted 
primarily of giant yews. Then along 
came man. Just when our association 
with yews started is unclear, but as far 
back as the dawn of histoiy yews were 
worshipped for their great size and 
age, becoming asscKiated with death 
and rebirth in several cultures, includ
ing that of the Greeks, Romans, and 
C^elts. This connection with death is 
not without cause: the plant’s botanical 
name, Taxus, comes from the Greek 
taxon, or toxin. .Almost every part of 
this plant is poisonous if consumed. 
The Romans used the yew in their 
burial rights, and the Celts planted 
yew'S, often in circles and groups 
mimicking their stone constructions,

to mark holy sites. lt*s interesting to 
note that many of the ancient yews 
that today so picturesquely dot English 
churchyards may actually predate the 
Christian buildings now surround
ing them, having previously marked 
the spot of primeval pagan rituals. As 
a matter of fact, this past summer, I 
visited the Fortingall Yew in Scotland. 
Dominating one comer of the church 
burial ground, it’s estimated to be 
3,000 years old.

Or how about that spring favorite, 
the lilac (Svringa vTolgaris)? 500 years 
ago, there wasn’t a single one growing 
anywhere in Western Europe or North 
America. Lilacs first enter our horticoil- 
tural lexicon when the Austrian ambas
sador noticed the very first recorded 
specimen growing in the Constanti
nople garden of Suleiman the .Magnifi-
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Heirloom Gardens

cent. He brought a cutting home with 
him to Menna in 1562, and within just a 
few years the plant had a wide following 
among the horticultural cognoscenti of 
Kurope, revered for its scent. Within a 
century’ lilacs were every’where—includ
ing in pots on decks of sailing vessels 
heading for the New World, and later 
still, in covered wagons heading for 
the American frontier. So beloved, in 
fact, was this shrul) that sociologists still 
use the lilac to track migration pat
terns across the West. Long after farm 
structures have turned to dust, ancient 
clumps of lilac still thrive to mark the 
spot of former homesteads.

But even the lilac loses to the box
wood in terms of sheer garden staying 
pow'er. Common box (Buxus semper- 
virens) has been in Western gardens 
so long that there is some doubt as to 
where the plant was originally native. 
Certainly its origins lay in somewhere 
in continental Europe, but the plant was 
so much admired by the Romans that 
they very’ quickly’ spread it to the four 
comers of their Empire. Their principal 
interest in boxwood was for making 
topiary, a common feature in Roman 
gardens: easily sheared, box w’as more 
than likely the principal component of 
mf>st of these elaborate living sculptures.
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Heirloom Gardens

Wltli the fall of the Roman Empire, 
and with it the collapse of ornamental 
gardening, the cultivation of lx)x was 
neglected, but tlie hardy little shrub 
simply shrugged off the loss of its more 
formal surroundings and escaped back 
into the countrv-side, waiting for civili
zation to return. .And return it eventu
ally did: the “rediscovered” boxwood 
became the dominant feature in many 
Tudor gardens, with the inevitable 
backlash such horticultural monopo
lies often inspire. Comjjlaining that 
the gardens of the day were “stuffed 
too thick with box,” many landscape 
designers of the late eighteenth- and 
early nineteenth-century rutlilessly 
ripped out centuries old parterres and 
other box patterns, to be replaced with

more “modem” shrubs and flowers. 
Once again the durable boxwfxxl just 
shrugged off these changes in garden 
fashion: it was far too valuable and 
useful in the garden to l>e banished 
for very long, and sure en{>ugh, by the 
early rwentietli-centurv', lx>xw(K)d had 
made a triumphant return to European 
gardening scene, where it remains 
extremely popular to this day.

Fascinating stories like tliis alxmnd: 
the dahlia for instance was first import
ed from the New World as a potential 
food source, like the {X)tato. (Never 
mind that it tasted like aspirin.) Toma
toes were once thought poisonous and 
used only for decorative plantings. The 
chrysanthemum w as so revered in Japan 
that only it could only be grown with

pennission of the Emperor, on pain of 
death. TTe merry daffodil, that cheerful 
harbinger of spring, was considered by 
ancient Egyptians to be the flower of 
death, and in fact, every’ part of it is poi
sonous. Tulips (another Turkish import, 
like the lilac) became so prized by the 
Dutch in the early seventeenth cen
tury that rampant speculation in bulb 
futures caused a nationwide economic 
collapse...and on, and on.

So next time you’re in a historical 
mood, you might find it worthwhile to 

“dig” a little deeper into background of 
some of the ]>lants that surround you. 
You’ll find fascinating tales of explor
ers, adventurers, scientists saints and 
scoundrels—all right there in your 
own backyard.
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Style Notebook

1. Handsome HeartWood
Founded in 1947. HeartWood 
Fine Windows and Doors have 
dedicated themselves to the art 
and science of fenestration and 
entry systems. They recognize 
that windows and doors not only 
have to protect its occupants 
from the elements, but they 
must flawlessly open and close 
as well. By combining state-of- 
the-art tooling and traditional 
craftsmanship, HeartW'bod is 
able to provide products with 
greater value and budget options. 
For more information, visit 
heartwoodwindowsanddoors.com.

Handle with Care
Dedicated to helping homeowners 
realize their personal style, F.mteks 
door hardware is more than a 
means to open, close and secure a 
house. The Adams Tubular Entry 
Set is a testament to the company’s 
statement. Part of the American 
Classic collection, this handsome 
loclcset is available in seven finishes 
and can be ordered with any one 
of the company’s vast collection of 
brass knobs and levers. For more 
information, visit eintek.com.

2.

Welcome Home
The first thin^ we notice when approaching a 
house is the entryway. Create a welcoming 
environment with these equality products.
BY Annabel hsin
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4. Lamp Light 5. Custom Made
Green Mountain Window & Door 
Company’s motto is “Made in the 
Northeast for the Northeast,” 
and by that they mean that their 
products are designed to meet the 
demand for energy efficient prod
ucts while respecting the historic 
integrity of traditional Northeast 
architecture. The company’s win
dows and doors, including their 
high-performance insulating glass, 
are all manufectured and hand- 
assembled at their plant in Rutland, 
V’ennont. For more information, 
visit greenmountainwindow.com.

3. Dynamite Deck
An innovator of composite decking 
products, Trex has devoted 
its resources to defining and 
perfecting wood-alternative porch 
and decking parts since 1996.
Trex Select* is the company’s 
luxurious yet affordable railing; 
its easy installation process is 
perfect for the DIY homeowner. 
The railing won’t rot, warp or 
splinter and will never need to be 
painted or stained. The Classic 
MTiite color will complement any 
porch or deck design. For more 
information, visit trex.com.

Bevolo’s London Street Light 
was designed by A. Hay’s Town 
after he was inspired by a walk 
through the streets London. 
Part of the company’s Copper 
Lights collection, the fixture is 
manufactured in New Orleans,
Louisiana, from the highest 
grade copper and is available in 
natural gas, propane, or electric. 
When paired with the London 
Yoke, the hanging lantern is 
a dramatic statement for any 
home’s formal entry. For more 
information, visit bevoIo.com.
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Reima^inin^ a client’s boyhood home, 
Austin Patterson Disston Architects 
and landscape architect i:)iane Devore 
create a self-sustaining comtxxind 
meant for mull4)le generations.Home BY KiLEY Jacques





top a hill in New Canaan, Connecticut, over
looking Long Island Sound, a sprawling nine- 
acre property teems with life. It is the kind of 
place chat bestow's a feeling of well-being on 

those who visit. A Japanese maple-lined drive, terraced and 
parterre gardens, magnificent old Norway spruce trees, 
wildflower-filled meadows, and rolling topography hem the 
main house and its outbuildings, making for a successful— 
and inspired—assemblage.

Nearly six years ago, an ailing father had the client 
returning to his childhood home—one that had fallen into a 
state of grave disrepair. Originally a working farm, the now- 
owmer w'anted to honor its agricultural heritage with a focus 
on sustainability. By planting organic gardens and orchards, 
restoring native wetlands, and incorporating geothermal 
w'ells, solar panels, wind turbines, and roof gardens, the 
team set his ideas into motion. According to Mac Patterson, 
.AIA, the client wanted to “bring the property up to today’s 
standards and beyond so chat it is sustainable through the 
next century.”

A

The client is in the shipping business so he selected nautically 
themed Zuber wallpaper depicting trading seaports for the entry 
hall. The kitchen rs housed in a new rear addition and features a 
breakfast nook that looks out to a cherished maple tree The wood- 
paneled family room ties nicely to the exterior landscape with its 
natural hues.
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Above; The formal dining room, like many of the rooms in the house, was designed to create a sense of spacious
ness while remaining period appropriate. Opposite; What was once a small bedroom to the central hallway now serves 

as a small seating area; a relaxed family room enjoys terraced views of the landscape designed by Diane Devore.

Toward that end, pesticides were removed from the 
soil; a greenhouse was added for growing produce and 
herbs year round; high-grade doors, double-paned win
dows, and eco-friendly insulation were used to ensure en
ergy savings; solar panels w'ere implemented to heat (and 
cool) the chemical-free, fresh-water pool with a reverse 
osmosis and natural filtration system; and water cisterns 
were set up to collect rain water for irrigation.

Landscape architect Diane Devore viewed the entire proj
ect as one framed by permaculture. She designed the grounds 
such that the gardens most used are nearest the house—the 
herbs are bv the kitchen, the vegetables are close to the 
caretaker’s home, etc. Then, moving into the landscape, there 
are the meadowlands, the apple orchard, berry brambles, and 
ultimately the wetlands. “There are these five phases of p>er- 
maculture.... Wth all the efforts to make everything organic, 
it is going to continue to grow' and evolve,” says Devore.

At the beginning, however, traffic noise was an immedi
ate concern. “It was almost the starring point of the proj
ect...to try to figure out how to create a tranquil, peaceful 
setting,” notes Devore, who addressed the problem wnth 
rills—a series of disappearing and reappearing waterfalls— 
to create pleasant white noise. Next, as the orchard was 
highly important to the client, she put in disease-resistant 
varieties. Then came the berry patches, the green roof for 
vegetable beds on one of the two three-bay garages, and 
a space on the low'er level for root crops. In terms of the 
wetlands restoration effort, she w'anted them to be “an asset 
to the property” so a boardwalk was built over the wettest 
areas; invasive trees, like locust, were removed and replaced 
with native oaks and smaller flowering trees. The result is a 
path system via w’hich strollers can experience the special
ized habitat. Furthermore, Devore dealt with remnant lead 
and arsenic from pesticide applications by grading every-
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thing do^v^^ to where they planted species known to absorb 
toxins (phytoremediation). Working with a botanist, they 
also chose a wildflower mix with long tap roots to draw- 
contaminants from the soil.

Architecturally, the 9,950-square-foot 1920s Colonial 
Revival main hou.se—a 2014 New Canaan Preservation 
Society Award winner—was completely renovated and 
added to. The team started by cleaning up the site and 
getting rid of “things that had no meaning,” says Patter
son. Poorly done add-ons were removed and replaced with 
new spaces that made more sense, like the rear addition 
built for the new' kitchen, breakfast room, family room, 
pantry, and master bedroom suite above. Further demoli
tion included a carriage bam that once sat “uncomfortably’' 
beside the house. “It was like a looming hulk of a thing 
that had been so sliced and diced and added to that it was a 
worthless building," recalls Patterson. A second bam (circa

1850s), the caretaker’s cottage, and the greenhouse were 
moved away from the house so it wouldn’t feel crowded by 
outbuildings. The team also worked with land contours to 
set those structures lower so as not to dwarf the house. By 
doing so, they consequently opened evertthing up to the 
expansive back yard.

The house comprises the main stair hall with sitting 
area; a formal living room and a wood-paneled family room, 
both of which have terraces; a dining room; four bedrooms 
with baths; a kitchen with breakfast nook, pantiy, and pot
ting area; a big front porch; and an attic gym and spa. Many 
of the original interior spaces were altered to enhance the 
feeling of spaciousness. For instance, upstairs, they opened 
what was once a small bedroom to the central hallway, and it 
now serves as a little sitting area where people can look out 
toward the Sound. Patterson particularly enjoyed working 
on the entry: “The whole sequence—coming in the front
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Above; Terraced and parterre gardens unify the landscape, which 
also features less formal elements such as an apple orchard, berry 
brambles, and wetlands. Opposite; Landscape architect Diane 
Devore used disappearing and reappearing waterfalls to create 
pleasant white noise.

door and looking down to the staircase and the window 
above it—being able to open it all up.. .it works so nicely 
and has such a great period feel to it. It’s all about it being a 
generous household; it has a wonderful openness to it.”

He also values the new kitchen design, which includes 
a food pantry, an adjacent potting room, and beyond the 
back Dutch door, an herb garden, where views to the distant 
fields can be enjoyed. Throughout the house, but from 
those places in particular, there are many “terrific little 
vignettes,” says Patterson, .\nother is seen from the break
fast area, which peers out onto a grand old maple tree. “We 
centered everything on the view line to that tree.” he notes.

x\ll the interior detailing including the millwork was 
done by Patterson’s team. They rebuilt the front door and 
redid the lead work; they also added more paneling in the 
entry. “This is the house the client grew up in. He wanted 
memories of all [those things]. Me didn’t w ant it to change 
in that respect. We wanted to bring it up to speed but make 
it much more friendly and open, though still recognizable.” 

Of special note is the bam, which was laboriously 
dismantled and rebuilt to create a modem stmeture w'ith 
original interiors—an effort which resulted in a 201.‘> ALV 
CT Alice Washburn honorable mention for restoration.
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The 1920s Colonial Revival mam house is a New Canaan 
Restoration Society Award winner. Once crowded with 
dilapidated outbuildings and add-ons. the main house now 
stands singularly, enjoying an intentional openness.
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This is 
everything— 

everything I 
hoped it would 
be. And ifs for 
everybody.

xMany of the tenons needed replacing due to weather dam
age. “The whole intention was to save every single piece of 
siding and every single piece of roofing and plank and slap 
sheathing—all of that went back,” explains Patterson. De
signed to be a space for entertaining, he refers to it as “the 
party bam” with “an internal \ngnette.”

Also noteworthy is an on-site windmill—a nod to 
one the client remembers from his childhood, which had 
pumped water on the property. The one standing today 
features Scottish turbines that generate electricity. “We 
basically made an active mobile out of the thing by mount
ing them all together,” muses Patterson. “We always refer to 
it as the egg beater.” On average, it generates 12 kilowatts, 
which essentially means “it spins the meter backward.”

Of the entire project, Patterson says: “It w'as about 
making places for family members who were coming up 
for the weekend—so they could hang out by themselves 
or partake in the bigger churnings of the household.” He 
notes what the client and his family enjoy most about the 
new old home is “the ongoing seasonal shift of the whole 
place.” Summer yields vegetables and herbs. Come fall, the 
apples ripen in the orchard. The pool is solar heated in the 
spring and kept cool as temperatures climb. “It has a sort of 
self-created ecosystem of its own,” he says, noting how the 
client referenced his growing family every step of the w'ay. 
“He wanted to be sure everybody felt like they could use it 
as if it was their house. It wasn’t his house.”

Upon the project’s completion, the client hosted a large 
party during which he made a toast: “This is everything— 
everything I hoped it would be. And it’s for everybody.” 
\^Tiich, of course, was his intention all along.

Kiley Jacques is a freelance n'riter living in Massachusetts.

NON

For Resources, see page 12.
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When Hammer Architects added a spacious new porch
to an old Watch Hill home, ttiey created interesting 

opportunities for landscape architect Keith LeBlanc.
BY KILEY JACQUES Photos by Keith Leblanc
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The voluminous porch enjoys full views of the ocean as well as new perennial borders featuring a blend of native and cultivated plant species.

WkxcH Hill, Rhode Island,
has a lot of period houses, built at the cum of the century, 
with staff and ser\’ant quarters,” notes Keith LeBlanc, prin
cipal at LeBlanc Jones Landscape Architects. They were 
intended to serve as summer homes “with a little more of a 
formal nod.” This tum-of-the-twentieth-century, Shingle- 
stv'le home by Hammer Architects is no exception.

From the beginning, LeBlanc and his team aimed to 
preserve the historic nature of the house while simultane
ously updating its environs to accommodate modem coastal 
living. To do so, he notes, is “the fine line we walk as de
signers.” The home sits one lot inland from the waterfront 
proper, with Manatuck Beach at the end of street. Suffice it 
say, the view to the ocean was paramount.

The architects had wrapped a new porch around the 
side of the house to be able to open up the interior layout. 
With that new addition, and wanting to keep the ocean 
view open, that’s how the approach worked,” notes LeBlanc. 
‘It’s really a minimal garden directly in front of the house— 
it’s more about being on the porch and looking out.”

In fact, most of the gardens were approached from that 
perspective; on the porch, viewing the ocean; on the porch, 
looking toward the front yard; on the porch, enjoying the 
new garden (a perennial and shrub mixed border in front of

a tightly clipped privet hedge)—it was all designed so as not 
to disrupt ristas seen from the elevated porch.

Through{>ut the landscape, architectonic plantings are 
softened with naturalistic borders, made so with the incor
poration of native species. “We like to interject native plants, 
even though they are not as showy," saj-s LeBlanc, noting, in 
this case, they are beach-side appropriate. “It really helps die 
garden fit into a more natural environment.” .Adjacent to an 
isolated freshwater wetland, the plant palette along the natu
ralized edges of the property includes native plants that can 
take wet and salty' seaside conditioas, such as Acer mbrum (red 
maple), 7/e.r verticillata (w'interbeny holly), and Ckthra alnijhlia 
(summer sweet). Of the front-side plantings LeBlanc says: “We 
didn’t want [them] to be so strikingly different” Hence, the mk 
of natives w'ith more ornamental species. “To be consistent, we 
picked out spots for interjecting non-native perennials.”

A new stone wall in the front yard helped create a plinth 
of lawn that was then hemmed with cun'ilinear planted 
beds. Naturalistic stairs descend a slope from the house to 
the backyard, complementing the liuilding’s stone cladding. 
The team opted to keep a crisp privet hedge tor screening 
the street, as well as to frame the less tame plantings. To the 
south side, they applied the formal language of the architec-
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The property's varied characteristics evoke a sense of leisure and 
recreation. From the bocce court to the L-shaped porch to the 
transitional spaces—all work together to encourage social gathering.
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Above: Having both a front and rear drive, the clients are able to accommodate multiple guests without their vehicles 
interrupting the views out to the ocean—an intentional design element on the part of LeBlanc Jones Landscape Architects.

ture to a new bocce court and vegetal)le garden. “As land
scape architects we know [vegetable gardens] sometimes get 
kind of messy,” notes LeBlanc. The hedges add a structural 
element and link it with the larger landscape and design. “It 
can be as messy as it W’ants to be anti still look good.”

a premium here,” notes LeBlanc. “Having a dual driveway 
in the front and the back meant that we didn’t need to take 
up the whole front yard with (a driveway].”

To he sure, no space was wasted. Because the lot is “so 
hou.se-centric,” they decided to inake use of a side slope as a 
separate sitting area—one not asstK'iated with the porch or 
the house. The “hillside,” being higher than the front porch, 
lent itself to becoming “a cleared area in the grove,” and offers 
a different perspective of the ocean. “Prior to us working on 
the site, it was just a grove of weeds and heavy undergrowth.” 

VVTiat strikes LeBlanc about the project is “this re
spect for the old house.” The beach is not a formal loca
tion, yet the house leans that way. The informality of its 
locale, in combination with a relaxed planting design and 
the wrap-around porch makes the property comfortable 
and inviting, as a beach house should be. “I think that is 
the major difference between what was there before and 
what is there now.” ,noii

FORMAL ENTRY
Upon arrival, guests ascend a more formal entry' that re
spects the formality' of the house in terms of syanmetry’. “Me 
had two approaches: One is a more formal, a straight-on 
shot up the front steps to the house. The other is a more 
leisurely, stacked-stone approach that goes through plant
ings and approaches on the side of the new front porch.” 

One of the project’s major challenges was getting a 
septic system in place. The wetland setback includes half of 
the back yard, making siting it there an impossibility. “Part 
of that adaptation of the front was to install a garden in 
front of the hedge we w'ere keeping.” Thereby disguising 
the septic system’s “impertinences.”

Unique to the property’ is a rear drive, in addition to 
the front driveway, which enables the clients to tuck their 
cars to the back to accommodate guest parking. I'hey also 
relocated the original drive and parking area to the edge of 
the lot—where they would not break the sight lines to the 
ocean—and screened them with native plants. “Parking is at

Kiley Jacques is a jreelavce irriter living on Boston s North 
Shore. Her background includes 22 years as a professional gar
dener—the last six of u'hich iverc spent tnanaging a historic rose 
garden at Seattle's Woodland Park Zoo.

For Resources, see page 72.
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The entryway of the home retains the surround from the original residence. Right: The back of the house, near the beach, is more casual.

n the 1930s, a small enclave of homes rose up on Chi
cago’s North Shore, creating a sul)lime neighborhood 
that backs onto picturesque dunes and beyond them. 
Lake Michigan. The houses—Tudor style with classi

cal cut-stone entryways and exteriors of distinctive M^is- 
consin lannon scone—created a gracious architectural tone. 
Dense and mysterious, lannon stone was named for William 
Lannon, who settled in Wisconsin in the early 1800s and, as 
the legend goes, felt the stones spoke to him, urging him to 
build a house.

A quarter-century later, a builder filled one of the lots 
with a 1950s red brick Colonial, a rude interruption that 
degraded the neighborhood s identity and historic value. “It 
did not fit in at all,” say's Julie Hacker, principal with her 
husband, Stuart Cohen, of Cohen & Hacker ^Architects in 
Evanston, Illinois. Wlien Cohen and Hacker entered the 
picture two years ago, a young couple had Iwught the prop
erty, razed the Colonial, and asked Hacker and Cohen— 
who have spent their careers collaborating in harmonic 
rhythm—to design a home that did justice to the neighbor
hood and honored the spirit of North Shore settlements.

Cohen and Hacker embraced the project. “The idea 
was to make the house comfortable in the context of the 
surrounding traditional 1930s houses,” Cohen says. Today

the three-story house, in modern style, carries the same 
visual beauty of the enclave and the defining lannon stone, 
yet asserts its own quiet identity.

The focal point of the front exterior is the formal clas
sical entryway; a dark wood front door surrounded by the 
same cut stone that defines the neighborhood, replete with 
carved stone brackets and an arched canopy. (1'he surround 
is the only thing remaining of the original house.)

The back of the house segues into a more casual state
ment, recognizing the presence of the beach and Lake 
.Michigan. Treated as an interlocking volume, wdth a large 
screened porch with fireplace, spacious windows, and 
second-floor balcony, the backside’s painted clapboard exte
rior takes full advantage of a landscape punctuated by dune 
grass, tall graceful trees, and a path that leads to the lake.

The house differs from the neighborhood in some 
exterior details. “.Many of the roofs here are slate,” Cohen 
explains. “We elected to have a shingle roof.” .And while 
most of the windows of the enclave’s other homes are dark 
brown or black steel, this home’s windows are w'hite, again 
suggesting a bright, beachy tone. “We think of it as having 
traditional segments, but it may not be a definable style,” 
Cohen say’s of the home. Its materiality and scale—making 
sure it fits with the surrounding houses—was the important

I
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Cohen and Hacker designed the walnut cabinet- 
server, which opens to both the dining room and 
the kitchen. Right: A limestone floor and plentiful 

windows brighten the kitchen and family room.
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The living room has a



We’re very 
interested in big 
open floor plans, 
but we like 
to deflne the 
spaces within. 5?

point, Hacker adds. “We were not stylistically driven.”
Cohen and Hacker have a lilting, warm way of finish

ing each other’s sentences, sometimes even knowing what 
the other means before the speaker realizes it. This prob
ably comes from working together for more than 30 years 
as a married couple, collaborating on architecture by day 
and going home together at night to a happy domestic life. 
Both bring their own expertise and impressive history to 
the partnership.

Before returning home to open a firm in Chicago and 
teach, Cohen worked in New York City for Richard xMeier 
and Associates and Philip Johnson. He has received many 
awards for design excellence, including accolades from the 
.American Institute of Architects, and Architectural Digest’s 
.ADIOO, the magazine’s designation of the world’s top 100 
residential architects.

Before she joined her husband’s firm, then Stuart 
Cohen and Associates in Chicago, Hacker was a project 
architect for Hammond, Beeby and Babka (now HBRA .Ar
chitects) in Chicago. She has received the Chicago Women 
in Architecture Award and was elected to Fellowship in the 
American Institute of Architects in recognition of her con
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All the main rooms, including the master bedroom and balcony, offer views of 
Lake Michigan. Left: The second floor family sitting area is an extension of the stair landing.

floor, from Materials Marketing in Chicago, brightens the 
space and sets off the countertops.

Ingenious design elements open up interior and 
exterior views throughout the house. From the dining 
room table, for instance, there are views of the family 
room fireplace to the left and kitchen to the right, cen
tered by the lovely walnut cabinetry with open glass that 
affords a view. Standing at the kitchen sink, there are views 
through the dcK)r to the dining room, and, by slightly 
turning, through the windows and French doors leading 
to the family room. “Having windows line up is one of 
those things we feel orients a person as they move through 
the house,” Hacker says.

And every window on the home’s back and north side 
leads to spectacular views of Lake Michigan. 'That is just 
one of the man\’ reasons the house feels so naturally at 
home on its site. .As a whole, along with its lakefront setting, 
the house exudes a quiet, stately presence. “It’s the ordering 
of the elements, from the trim to the bands of windows,” 
Cohen says, “that gives the house its calming presence.”

tributions in the field of design.
The couple’s expertise in art and history shows in the 

homes interior, in its soft, open lines and creative use of 
space. Cohen and Hacker designed an exquisite walnut 
server-cabinet as a room divider between the bring room 
and kitchen. The cabinet, fabricated by Paoli M’(K)dwork 
Inc. in Franklin Park, Illinois, is a work of art.

The first-floor’s layout—living room, dining room, 
family room, kitchen with eating area, and powder room— 
is anchored by traditional vernacular eleinents: classical 
columns, beamed ceilings, and wide-cased openings with 
interior transom windows. Washed in light colors, the 
space is open and welcoming, perfect for the fundraisers the 
homeowners hold. The living room, to the left of the front 
vestibule, has a sweet piano alcove. “We’re vciy interested 
in big open floor plans, but we like to define the spaces 
within,” Hacker says, “so it doesn’t feel overwhelming.”

Upstairs are the master bedroom suite with study and 
two children’s bedrooms. On the third floor, rucked under 
the eaves, is a guest suite.

'Fhe interior is united by a color scheme (in soft tones 
of blue, green, and taupe, a collaboration with the Chicago 
interior design firm Jamesthomas, LLC) and wide-board 
oak floors with a dark walnut stain. The kitchen’s limestone

Mary Graiierholz is afreelavce ivriter living in Massachusetts.

For Resources, see page 12.
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One
Home,
Many

Centuries
In Vermont, Connor Homes envisions 

a new addition to an existing farmhouse.
BY KATHERINE GUSTAFSON I PHOTOS BY JlM WESTPHALEN
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Mudroom

?'5’ X S’9’

E_xisting

Mouse

Connor Homes designed the addition 
to fit seamlessly with the original house, 
which was built in 1969 to resemble a 
1600s residence.

fter raising three children in their three-story 
(^ape Cod in Shelburne, Vermont, Tony Hall 
and his wife Cyndy decided it was time to 
make their home fit a new phase of life. With 

plans to retire from a career in financial planning, Hall 
wanted a home office where he could work, create art, and 
practice music. The couple also wanted the ability to retrofit 
to single-story living quarters should time or circumstance 
necessitate it.

But beyond such practical considerations, the Halls 
aimed to create a part of their home w here they could 
display and enjoy a wealth of antique furniture they had 
inherited from Hall’s family. Everything in the room—from 
the George Washington desk to the model of the Arcturus 
steamship—has emotional or historical significance.

TTie furnishings are so central to the space, in fact, that 
the Halls directed their design company, Connor Homes, to 
envision their new addition w’ith the decor in mind.

The Halls built their home in 1969 to resemble a 1600s 
residence, complete with rough-hewn beams, dark wood 
floors, and, as Hall puts it, “a fireplace that looks like you’d 
put the kettle on and cook your meat.”

Forty years later, all of the Colonial decorations remain, 
but one room, a den, “has sort of morphed into an 1880s- 
style room, with electrified gaslights and an old desk tliat 
my grandfather made,” Hall says. His idea for the addition

A
was to fill in the missing century with a 1700s Georgian 
Colonial-inspired wing.

The Halls mocked-up their own design for the addition 
in CAD/CAM software, and sent it, along with photos of the 
furnishings, to Connor Homes, based in Middlebury, Ver
mont, a company chat specializes in “new- old homes”—rec
reating historic .American architecture by combining modem 
construction techniques and component building methods 
with handmade craftsmanship and custom millwork.

“One of the goals was to be able to incorporate all of 
the stuff that I treasure in my life in regards to things—fam
ily things—into a space that would display it well,” says 
Hall. “I wanted the interior to match the quality of the 
fiimiture that I knew was going to go in it.”

Connor’s design team created plans for the interior and 
then worked w’ith the Halls to refine the space around the 
display of Hall’s antiques. For example, the paneling over 
the mantel had to perfectly accommodate the painting from 
the home of Vermont’s first governor, Thomas Chittenden, 
which was to set the room’s color scheme.

Connor’s team of seasoned carpenters create a project’s 
components in its artisan woodworking factory. They fash
ion the exterior shell and interior millwork in panels and 
sections that can be trucked to the building site and erected 
and installed there by the client’s chosen contractor.

The interior components delivered by truck for the
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V

Left: The 1700s Georgian Colonial-style wing was 
inspired by the homeowners' collection of antique fur
niture and art. Above: Connor's craftsmen created the 
custom millwork in the company's Vermont workshop.
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The addition combines historical elegance with modern practicality, incorporating both decorative and gas fireplaces (left), 
built-in bookcases and custom millwork (above left), and a mudroom that opens out onto a path to the garden (above right).

.Tcate spaces that would be unfamiliar to those li\ing 
in the historic periods in question.

“If someone from 200 years ago walked into one of 
our houses they would probably be very surprised at the 
layout and disappointed because it wouldn’t serve their 
needs,” says Auth. “Old houses in northern places would 
have had a central chimney with rooms around it. It would 
have had a back kitchen. It would have had a birthing 
room. We don’t get too many people asking us for a birth
ing room anymore.”

For their part, the Halls find the mix of antique and 
modem in their new space a perfect match to the rest of the 
house. “It’s as comfortable and as charming and as warm as 
I wanted it to be,” says Hall. “It’s functional. It’s elegant. It 
just fits in perfectly.

iVnd so do the George Washington desk, the Arcturus, 
and, framed precisely by the raised paneling above the man
tel, the Chittenden landscape painting.

Hall’s project included such substantial elements as a built- 
in desk and bookcases, and two paneled ceiling beams, along 
with the sections of raised paneling, chair rails, dentil mold
ings, and other millw’ork.

“They had to assemble it like a puzzle,” says Hall.
Wlien complete, that “puzzle” included a 5'5'' x 9' entryway 
with a brick ornamental fireplace, a 6'.V x 8'3" mudnxjm 
with a door leading out to the flower garden, the 16' x 21’ 
office space, and a 6’4" x 9'6” bathroom.

.Appending such a structure to an existing house always 
carries the risk of creating a mismatched look, but Connor 
is expen in maintaining historical accuracy and quality 
of aesthetics.

“We’re always conscious of what w’e’re trying to copy 
and make sure we don’t take away from that,” says Da
vid Auth, CEO of Connor Homes. “Window sizes, wall 
heights, the number of panes in the window; these are all 
specific to a period.

That being said, Connor designs for a modern audi
ence, and many of its projects—including the Halls’ proj

ect-

»

For Resources, see page 72.
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What’s New For The New Old House

NewcomersThe latest products from choice 
design companies.
By Annabel Hsin

Ellis Reproduction
Since 2000, renowned Arts & Crafts stv'le furniture company Stickley 
has been releasing a unique Collector Edition piece that is only 
available for one year. Inspired by one of Sticklc\'’s craftsmen, the 2016 
Collector Edition Harvey Ellis Console features a narrow footprint 
making it a versatile and functional piece that can serve as a hall 
console, sofa table or entertainment unit. It is available in solid quarter 
sawn white oak or solid cherry in selected hand-rubbed finishes.

Shaker Inspired
The MODA Door C>ollection is a new line of contemporary wood 
doors offered by JELD-WTN Windows and Doors. Inspired by 
historic Shaker architecture, the simple and minimalistic doors are 
available in 21 classic designs with panel, clear, and translucent glass 
options. “Unlike some more rigorous design philosophies,” says Jim 
Parello, vice president of marketing for JELD-WEN, “contemporary 
style offers a level of flexibility that lets homeowners create rooms 
that truly fit their personalities.”

Architectural Sude
Now part of the JELD-WTIN Windows and Doors family, Karona 
is known for its technical capabilities in manufacturing high-quality 
door products for residential and commercial projects. The 35-year- 
old company offers a complete range of stile and rail doors. With 
over a hundred panel options, 22 wood species and 35 finishes to 
choose from, clients are able to customize Karona doors to fit any 
architectural style.

1.

2.

3.
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ARCHITECTURAI
COMPONENTS

Reproduction and
Custom Windows,

Doors and
Architectural

Millwork

Small or large, all orders are accurately cut to your 
specifications, expertly hand packed, and promptly 

shipped. Trust your next project to 
the Hollander professionals who 
have been satisfying 
customers since 1956. architecturalrww/'offcw/.unc.com

Hollander’s 413.367.9441www.RestorationW'indowGIass.comRiVIOHATION WiNIXmV CLAU
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I Real wood shutters 
make all the 
difference!

Inlerior & Exterior 
traditional shutter styles
In all types and sizes— 

unfinished or fully painted

www.shuttercrafLcom
Family Owned 

Since 1986
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1-800-527-9064 
Fax: 701-642-4204 

E-Mail: tnfo@ctnderwhit.com 
Website: www.cinderwhit.com 
733 Eleventh Avenue South 

Wahpeton, ND 58075
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Call (203) 245-2608 - Free Brochure/Prices/Quotes 

Visit our showroom -15 Orchard I^k, Madison. CTk.
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Resources

DESIGN DETAILS. PAGE 14

DOORS
Architectural Components, 
architecturalcomponentsinc.com

Green Mountain Window Co., 
greenmountainwindow.com

HeartWood Fine Windows and Doors. 
hedrtwoodwindoswsanddoors.com

Historfc Doors, htstoricdoors.com

Rochester Colonial, 
rochestercolonial.com

REVISED TRADITION, PAGE 52

ARCHITECT
Cohen & Hacker Architects 
1322 Sherman Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 60201 
847-328-2500 
cohen-hacker.com

EXTERIOR PHOTOS
Jeff McNamara
Jeff McNamara Photo, Inc
20 Ridgeway Road
Easton, CT 06612
203-520-4846
jeffmcnamara.com

STONE COUNTERS 
Marble and Granite Supply of 
Illinois, marble-granites.com

KITCHEN BACKSPLASH 
Ann Sacks, annsacks.com

FIREPLACE TILE 
Ltmestone tileINTERIOR PHOTOS 

Tria Giovan
Tria Giovan Photography 
60 East 12th Street 
New York, NY 10003 
917-750-6113 
triagiovan.com

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
Sturm Builders 
627 Sheridan Rd,
Winnetka, IL 60093
847-480-1758
sturmbuildersi&sbcglobal.net

ONE HOME, MANY 
CENTURIES, PAGE 62

BUILDER 
Connor Homes 
1741 Route? South 
Middlebury, VT 057S3 
802-382-9082 
connorbuilding.com

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners, 
msjoyners.com

Woodstone, woodstone.com

INTERIOR DESIGNERS 
James Thomas 
2401 W. Ohio Street 
Chicago, 1L60612 
312-738-7300 
jamesthomaschicago .com

BARN EXTERIOR 
Painted Cyprus

MAIN HOUSE EXTERIOR 
Clapboard, Alaskan yellow cedar

ARCHITECT
Sandra Vrtahum Architect, LLC 
46 East State Street 
Montpelier, VT 05602 
802-223-1806 
sandravitzthum.com

EXTERIOR & INTERIOR 
DOOR HARDWARE 
EMTEK, emtek.com

ROOF
Alaskan cedar shingles

WINDOWS
Marvin Windows and Doors, 
marvin.com FLOORING 

Brazilian Cherry
ALL STONE, WALKS. 
ORANGERY. ETC.
Native Conneaicut Stone 
Granite, Gneiss

STONE
Wisconsin UmesloneTRADITIONAL TRADES, PAGE 20

J. 5. Benson
1741 Route? South
Middlebury, VT 05753
802-398-2003
jsbenson.com

PAINT
Farrow & Ball, farrow-ball.com

FRONT DOOR 
Ashland Millwork, 
ashlandmillwork.com

OVERLOOK
Heavy timbers, White Oak UGHT FIXTURES 

Hubbardton Forge. 
hubbardtonforge.comBARN;

SWIFT WIND TURBINES 
Installed by Cascade 
Engineering, cascadeng.com

CABINETS
Designed by Cohen
& Hacker Architects,
cohen-hacker.com;
fabricated by Paoli Woodwork. Inc,,
Franklin Park. Illinois
847-928-2630

EXTERIOR DOORS
TTierma Tru doors, thermatru.comGOING HOME. PAGE 34

ARCHITECT 
McKee Patterson, A!A,
Partner in Charge
Marti Cowan, AlA, Project Architect 
Austin Patterson Disston Architects 
376 Pequot Avenue 
Southport, CT 06890 
203-255-4031 
apdarchitects.com

INTERIOR DOORS 
Masonite, masonite.com

Simpson Door Company, 
simpsondoor.ccHTi

SOLAR PANELS HEATING 
& COOLING POOL 
Heliocol Solar Pool Heating. 
heliocol.com; installed by Aegis 
Solar Energy, aegis-solar.com

WOOD FLOORS 
Biehn's Floorworks, 
biehnsfloorworks.com STOVE

Mendota, mendotahearth.comPOOL FILTRATION SYSTEM 
BloTop, biotop-natural-pool.com KITCHEN FLOOR 

Materials Marketing, 
mstoneandtile.com

RUG
Tabriz RugINTERIOR DESIGNER 

Paul Stuart Rankin, Inc. 
50 Bank Street 
New York, NY 10014 
212-727-3869 
paulstuartrankin.com

ROOF GARDEN 
American Hydrotech, Inc., 
hydrotechusa.com CEDAR SHINGLE ROOF 

Cedar Roofing Company, 
cedarroofingcompany.com

PORCH WITH A VIEW. PAGE 46
UGHTING
Remains Lighting, remains.comLANDSCAPE DESIGNER 

Diane Devore 
Devore Associates. Inc. 
2557 Burr Street 
Fairfield. CT 06824 
203-256-8950 
devoreassoc.com

ARCHITECT
Keith LeBianc, FASLA, Principal 
Leblanc Jones Landscape 
Architects, Inc.
535 Albany Street, No, 5A 
Boston, MA 02118 
617-426-6475 ext. 205 
leblanejones.com

FRIDGE
Sub-Zero, subzero-wolf.com

RANGE
Wolf, subzeix>-wolf.com

CONTRACTOR 
Scott Hobbs 
Hobbs, Inc.
27 Grove Street 
New Canaan, CT 06840 
203-966-6006 
hobbsinc.com

CUSTOM FABRICATED 
STAINLESS HOOD 
Waterworks, waterworks.com
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Sandra Vitzthum Architect, LLCLussell Versaci Architecture
46 East State Street • Montpelier, Vermont 05602 • 802-223-1806 
802-2234709 (faxl • www.sandravitzthum.com

tiddleburg, Virginia • 540-687-6777 • Russell@RussellVersaci.com

UJ
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nnywiM.' Factory-Built Homes from Russell Versaci Architecture
iirhiir of the best-sellinj' Creating a New Old House, Russell 

designed the Pennywise House collection to bring the 
liciencics of factory fabrication to classic American home styles.
mging from 400 to 3,400 square feet, the designs reflect the rich 
ricty of America’s regional styles, fnm Cape Cod to the Hudson 
\lley, Chesapeake Tidewater to the Carolina Lowcountry, and 
•y West to the Gulf Coast, with many more to come.
' view the Pennywise designs, please visit www.russellversaci.com.

2

Specialiring in regional vernaculars and ecological cimstruction, 
Sandra Vitrthum tailors her designs to client and site. She works 
with each family and contractor personally to create homes that 
look “as if they have always been there." Sandra works closely with 
skilled craftsmen to produce elegant detailing. Her work has been 
published widely.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2016 WINNERS
RESIDENTIAURESTORATION, renovation or ADDITION)
“Morse Street Compound" - Patrick Aheam Architect LLC

RESIDENTIAL (NEW CONSTRUCTION) OVER 5.000 SF - “A New Residence - 
West Tisbury' - Fei^uson & Shanmminn Archtiects

RESIDENTIAL (NEW CONSTRUCTION) UNDER 5.000 SF - “HGTV Dream 
Horae 2015’ • Patrick Aheam Architect LLC

INSTITUTE OF CLASSICAL

ARCHITECTURE &ART
N EW ENG LAN D

COMMERClAl/lNSTITUTiONAL - “Nelson Fitness Center and Coleman Aquatics 
Center, Brown University" - Robert A.M. Stern Architects

Landscape architecture - "CountryGentleman's Estate"
Grqtory Lombardi Deagn

THE 2016
BULFINCH AWARDS

CEREMONY AND GALA CRAFTSMAN/ARTISANSHIP - ’Omamental Plaster at the State Chamber. Edward 
M. Kennedy Institute" - Hyde Park Mouldings

SKETCH - “Ames Mansion - Watercolor Study” - Leslle-)on Vlckory, Hamady Architects 

Patron • lunathan Nelson

Z
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HTHANKYOU TO OUR SPONSORS
eePlatinum - Foster Reeve Plaster. Merritt Millwork, Openings Millwork & LePage 

MiUworit. Payne Bouchier

GOLD - AW Hastings & Co., Atlantic View Landscape. Lighting Parian Landscape. 
Perfection Fence, Tiadilcr Windows

UJ
THIS YEAR S |URY: >

Clinsiiiic i'oiiu'k. ,\lvui 1 iolm, .\miirw Skiiutiuo

SILVER - Boston Design. Builder + Architect, FH Perry, New pjigiand Home, New Old 
Hou.se. Northshore Home, Pella. Period Homes, Traditional Building

Q
Itu uttbiiuutxm sihI lii'krts visit riassu'isi iir.oty./’bitlluuluwaids
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New Old House
m

)

Americana
Americana offers tiie entire DeVenco line of high 
quality, custom-manufactured window coverings, 
including Victorian and Plantation movable louver 
shutters, raised panel shutters, Colonial Wooden 
Blinds and old-fashioned wood roll-up Porch 
shades. For Free Brochure;
800-269-5697: www.shutterblinds.com

Acorn Manufacturing
Founded in 1937, a third generation family-owned 
business istodaythe finest and largest manufacturer 
and distributor of forged iron builders hardware in 
the United States.
800-835-0121; Acornmfg.com

Arch Angle Window and Door
A custom fabricator of all aluminum special shape 
storm doors and windows. Each is designed indi 
vidually and hand-crafted to enhance the uniqu< 
features of homes with distinctive architecture.
www.archangleohio.com

*0 wviMr oidhouseonime ovn/K '■-MMr aMhoiceanlme.CDm/lii

Bendheim Crown Bullion (Bullseye) Glass
This precious mouth-blown glass features the 
characteristic subtle concentric rings and bulls- 
eye center of authentic crown glass. Available for 
purchase online.
800-221-7379, Opt. 3; www.re5torationglass.com

forMEE mlomwlongoiowwwoldliouMOrlinp.car.'’•

Bucks County Soapstone
Soapstone is a simple contributor to its environ 
ment never dominating the scene. This slant fron 
hand-built sink is accessorized with our recessei 
and runnels combination drainboard. 
215-249-8181; www.BCSoapstone.com

Architectural Components
Reproduction and custom windows, doors and 
architectural millwork.
413-367-9441
www.architecturalcomponentsinc.com

Chadsworth's 1.B0Q.C0LUMNS
The most authentically correct architectural column 
in the industry, offers a complete line of columns, 
pillars and pilasters for interior and exterior use, in a 
variety of sizes, styles, and materials.
800-486-2118; www.columns.com

I' < go to ww«¥

Carlson's Bamwood Company
Reclaimed antique flooring in oak, pine, and other 
species. Barnwood planks and beams. 
800-734-5824; www.carisonsbamwood.com

PofHlEErtomu' -

Christie's Wood and Glass 
Taking your entry way to a whole new level. 
877-371-8894; www.entryways.com

..igoi '-.woWnouswrtinfcooWl••idhou» fWFRrt .
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New Old House

ADVERTISEMENT

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
Classic Gutter Systems, LLC offers a complete 
half round gutter system in copper, aluminum 
and Galvalume including an extensive selection 
of cast fascia and downspout brackets and 
unique accessories. Ask us about our new custom 
radius gutter in half round and K-Style options. 
269-665-2700; www.classicgutters.com

Fo( FREE ntonnstion go id www otdhousnntnr.comAl

^irKierWhit & Co.
Voduces wood turnings in stock, custom, or rep
ica designs for exterior applications, and custom 
ir replica wood turnings for interior applications, 
brochure offers line drawings of era-specific and 
irchitecturally correct balusters, porch posts, fini- 
ils, spindles and newel posts, 
ivww.cinderwhitcom

Coloniaiplankfloors.com
We Create Floors with Passion!
Our hand crafted plank floors are characterized by 
solid hardwood planks up to 13 feet long with amaz
ing texture and beautiful hand rubbed finishes. 
Great choice for traditional American style. 
215-997-3390; www.coloniaiplankfloars.coin

For FREE irrtormMongoiowwwoMhousMntnpcoinAl

%

I%

4I

m
Coppa Woodworking, Inc.
High quality, custom made wood screen and storm 
joors. Over 300 designs, various wood types and 
inishes, made to any size. Arch tops, dog doors, 
security doors, window screens and storm win- 
jows are also available. Made in the USA. Available 
Jirect, nationwide.
ilO-548-4142; www.coppawoodwod(ing.com

For FREE information go k) WWW oldhauMjnhne.com/kt

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the finest quality 
custom cabinetryforyourentirehome. Period styles 
include Shaker, Arts & Crafts. Early American. 
Victorian, Transitional and Contemporary. Available 
direct nationwide.
800-999-4994; www.crown-pointcom

Dunberry Hill Designs
Traditionally Handcrafted Floorcloths 
Custom made to match your decor. Visit our web
site to view the many quality designs in our photo 
galleries.
802-874-7288; www.dunberryhilldesigns.com

T rl;

Granville Manufacturing Co.
Spruce and pine quartersawn clapboards and other 
vertical grain high-quality wood building materials; 
Sidings.trimboards.flooring.andshakes&shingles. 
Also reproduce historic sidings for restoration and 
new construction. Prestaining & priming services. 
20 Years vs. 100 year + longevity 
802-767-4747; www.woodsiding.com

Foi FREE mtormation go to www.oldhousROoknR.com/lit 

ulfl I kHi.sc,kMinvil'.s.\(’w()kl I lixisc 7."

Elmira Stove Works
Vintage-styled Northstar appliances from Elmira 
Stove Works are available in gas, electric or dual 
fuel; nine colors... ranges, fridges, microwaves, 
hoods, dishwashers. Also available in 1890s 
antique styles. As shown $4,495 MSRP. 
800-295-8498; www.elmirastoveworks.com

eHeat.com
Envi Wall-Mounted Room Heater
Energy saving, ultra-safe, healthy, effective, silent,
easy to install, stylish
M)0^7-0107; www.eheat.com

For FREE >n1orm«1ion go to wwwokthousRonlinR com/til
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NEW Old Holse
ADVERTISEMENT
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HeartWood Fine Windows & Doors
Custom crafted solid timber windows and doors, 
utilizing mortise-and-tenon joinery. Products built 
of genuine mahogany and other fine imported and 
domestic woods. Serving discerning homeowners 
and distinguished institutions since 1947. 
800-321-8199
www.heartwoodwindowsanddoors.com

Green Mountain Window Co.
Manufacturer of traditionally designed, period 
appropriate wood windows. The best blend of tra
ditional aesthetics and energy efficiency: Historic 
appearance / Energy Star® performance. 
802-747-6915; www.greenmountainwindow.com

Hollander Glass
Architecturally Accurate Glass 1700s-1950s 
Trustthe world's largest specialty-glass distributor 
for historically accurate restoration window glass 
architectural patterned cabinet and bathroon 
glass, and much more.
800-421-0449
www.RestorationWindowGlass.com

Historic Housefitters Co.
Handmade 18th century period lighting in black 
copper, copper, brass ortin. Hand-forged reproduc
tion iron floor lamps, kitchen racks, thumb latches, 
mortise locks, strap and HL hinges and much more. 
All made by American craftsmen.
800-247-4111; www.historichousefitters.com

Historic Doors
Historic Doors designed and fabricated this Greek 
Revival entryway complete with portico. 
610-756-6187; www.Historicdoors.com

■ .

U

House of Antique Hardware
Discover hundreds of decorative door sets, as well 
as hardware, lighting & plumbing in styles from 
Colonial to Mid-Century Modern. Call their friendly 
hardware specialists for help with your selection. 
886-223-2545
www.HouseofAntiquoHardwarexom

J.S. Benson Woodworking & Design
(a division of Connor Building Group)
Making the finest custom doors, windows and 
architectural millwork since 1978. We manufacture 
beautiful products that deliver a 100+ year service 
life with exceptional environmental performance. 
802-398-2003; www.jsbenson.c<Mn

Kennebec Company
Maine craftsmen build cabinetry and relation
ships to last a lifetime. Furniture based design 
and construction in authentic architectural style 
produce rooms that fit your home and your life.
207-443-2131; www.kennebeccompanv.com

• go » WWW oWht.-; ratonhn- ••
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New Old House

Lanternland 
Copper Lanterns & 
Outdoor Lighting
Authentic period light
ing handmade in the 
USA from solid copper 
&brass.Antique repro
ductions and custom 
orders welcome. Easy 
online ordering. 
855-454-5200 
Lantemland.com

fo( FREE <n(Dritutian oo 10 wwv> oWbouwonin».com/)i'

M. Teixeira Soapstone 
Buy Direct and Save 
M. Teixeira Soapstone is an importer of soapstone 
slabs and products. Soapstone countertops, sinks, 
floor and wall tile, do-it-yourself countertops, fire
places and wood stoves. We ship nationwide. 
877-478-8170; www.soapstones.com

Fo( FREE in(QrTn«iiongoiowwwoldnouseonknr.cam/kl

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners, LLC
17th, 18th, & Early 19th Century Custom Mlllwork; 
Windows, Doors, & Entryways Raised Panel Walls 
Old Glass, Moldings, Wide Pine Flooring Beaded & 
Feather Edge Boards
860-633-2383; www.TheCooperGroupCt.com

> .( FREE ntonTMtian go to ««nMW aidhcxsranline axTvIr

North Prairie 
Tileworks
Prairie Blossom accent 
tile design is inspired 
from prairie school 
images. It is a tubeline 
relief and hand painted. 
The Prairie Blossom 
tile is available in three 
sizes: 4"xl2''; 4"x 8”; 
and 4"x 4" and can be 
customized in more 
than 150 glaze colors.
As shown $75

612-871-3421
www.handmadetile.com

^ew Energy Works Timberframes 
■or thirty years New Energy Works has been one 
)f the nation's preeminent timber frame builders 
creating elegant and lyrical timber frames across 
he nation. Services include: timber frame design, 
imberh'usses, and enclosures, 
lewenergyworks.coni

for FREE nformwon goB>wwwtfdhcks*onhnccom/ht

New Old Homes at Olde Bulltown
Live in a unique settlement of new custom 18th 
century period homes built by Stoltzfus Enterprises 
in Chester County, PA. Visit our decorated model 
home this weekend!
610-533-8938; www.oldebuMtown.com

For FREE inFocrrunon go to www oidhouseonlne com/%t

Technologies & Restoration 
Custom manufacturer of vintage style wooden 
windows, sash, storms, screens, doors and store
fronts. Focus on energy and technology upgrades. 
Offering a patented 'high efficiency' storm 
window system achieving .28 to .20 whole window 
U-factors.
www.PhoenixWindow.net

For FREE orfonniCion go to WWW oklhouscankne com/kt

Phantom Screens
Phantom Screens is North America's leading 
manufacturer of retractable screens for residential 
and commercial sectors, They offer protection 
from insects plus solar shading without blocking 
the views.
1-888-Phantom; www.phantomscreens.com

’ FREE mtormamngoiowwwokttouwonlirwcom/lrt

Pacific Register Company
State-of-the-art facility manufactures antique 
egisters, decorative registers, heat vent covers, 

and other architectural products that are of supe
rior quality at the most competitive and affordable 
price. Made right here in the USA.
B05>467-7900; www.pactficregisterco.com

For FREE nformMOftgoloiMvwoldhouwonhnFCDm/li'
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Shuttercraft, Inc.
Real wood shutters make all the difference. 
Western red cedar, mortise & tenon construc
tion. All types and sizes available with full 
painting service and authentic hardware. 

I Family owned since 1986 - Made In USA.
I 203-245-2608; www.shuttercraft.com
I FarfiminiormMiongotowwMroldhouieonkne.com/)il

Vermont Soapstone
Since 1856 Vermont Soapstone has been crafi 
ing the finest custom soapstone counter top: 
sinks, floor tiles and home accents. DurabI 
and timeless soapstone never stains or retain 
bacteria, installation is available.
BOO-284-5404; www.vermontsoapstone.com

ForFRfE ntormationgo 10 WWW oldhousaorttnf com/ll'

Reggio Registers
Reggio Registers manufactures premium quality 
solid brass, cast iron, aluminum, and wood HVAC 
grilles and registers in the widest variety of sizes. 
Hand-crafted in America and guaranteed for life. 
800-880'3090; www.reggioregister.com

rwFftEE nformAiongotowwwaidhouieonlineeom/V

Vintage Hardware: Different!
Either Commercial or Home. We're manufacturers- 
-not re-sellers. Special projects—we do it! Custom 
items—we do it! Also building California Chapter 
24 Energy Green LED and Induction lighting! We 
have over 2,000 re-created hardware and lighting 
stock since 1978 and expanding.
360-379-9030; www.vintagehardware.com

For FREE ritormMC'i go ID WWW otdhouseonkoe.awi/kT

Ward Clapboard Mill
Authentically produced, 100-percent vertical 
grain, early American spruce and pine clapboards 
Their mills in Maine and Vermont continue to manu 
facture quality logs into quarter-sawn clapboard: 
with the same methods workers used more than i 
hundred years ago.
802-496-3581; wardclapboard.com

Fo> FREE wtormanon go lo www.otdhouw«nkrw.<om/1it

Vintage Doors
Handcrafted solid wood doors that are made-to- 
order and built to last. Full line of screen/storm 
doors, porch panels, exterior and interior doors, 
Dutch, French, louver and more. Make your home 
stand out from the rest!
800-787-2001; www.vintagedoors.com

POT FRE£ wiomtbon go tt www.oldhouMc * tOfti'i

Woodstone Architectural Windows & Doors
Historic handcrafted wooden replications, since 
1378, include traditional pegged mortise and tenon 
joinery, true divided lite insulated high performance 
and restoration glass, custom finishes and hard
ware. Made in the USA. Member - NH U.S. Green 
Building Association. Hotel Windham replication 
pictured above. 
www.woodstone.com

For FwE wformanoD go to WWW oldhous«anlr» com/ln

Woolen Mill Fan Company
Woolen Mill fans are crafted in a rural studio using Worthington Millwork provides an incomparable! 
real iron, solid bronze and solid mahogany wood 
blades. Visually they compliment both historical as 
well as contemporary room designs.
717-382-4754

Worthington Millwork

selection of columns, balusters, moldings, ceilinc 
medallions, niches, window heads, pediments, pilas 
ters, louvers and many other architectural details 
We can accommodate almostany architectural need 
855-404-9717; www.WorthingtonMillwork.comwww.architecturalfans.com

For FRF' - ~-wt>cn go to WWW oldhouiNnhne COrrWt For FREE mtomation go to WWW oldhouseonbnr con I >'• 1
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ree information guide
For FREE INFORMATION on new old-house products and services, 

simpiv visit www.oldhouseonline.com/lit to order your free information today!
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Last Look

The New Canaan^ Connectiait^
pi’oject is a highly successful example
of how tradition meets sustainability.
The entire propaty is molded and
woven into one., and becotnes part
of that sustainable package.

-MAC PATTERSON OF AUSTIN PAHERSON DISSTON

HO Old I louse JtHinujl's New old I louse Summer 2016



Taking a neglected house in the South and turning it
into a beautiful home is no easy feat! But that's what
happened to The Morgan-Ford House, a 1906 Arts & Crafts
bungalow in Alabama. Follow the restoration, meet the
people and watch the entire Southern Romance journey at
experiencephantom.com

Brought to you by

PHANTOM
I SCREENS

youtube.com/phantomscreens



Call 877-703-1784
to rCijiic<t II FRIa ifuoti' or roUiloo

^^WORTHINGTON
1. American Made Architectural Products

For FREE information go to www olcNxiseonline com/lit


